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SUBSIDENCE RESULTING FROM MULTIPLE-SEAM LONGWALL MINING 
IN THE WESTERN UNITED STATES-A CHARACTERIZATION STUDY 
By Robert C. Dynll 
ABSTRACT 
This r.~ deWIs the investigation of multipl.·seam longwall subsid.nce conducted by lb. U.s. 
Bureau of Mines from 1978 to 1989. A fi.ld investigation monitored ground surface m.,..,m.nts .,..,r 
four u!""'r·seam lo~ ~.Is and six lower·seam pan.1s. Th. charact.ristics of the subsidence 
oc:curnDg as • result of ~ Ibese pan.1s are examined; in particular. lb. angI. of draw. subsidence 
devel~.nr. total magzutude and areal CJII.nr. and critical widlb are evaluated and discussed. 
Compansons are also made between lb. charact.ristics of multiple-seam longwalisubsidellCC and single-
seam IongwaII subsid.nce that occurred at lb. sam. sit •. 
IStNctvnJ enpoeer, DeftYer R.aearcb Center, u.s. Bureau 0( MiDCS, Delrlef, CO (notrwitb Pittlbu .... Rcacateb Center: u.s. D .• _. at u,_ PiIUbwp. PA} ..... .~. .-.... 
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INTRODUCTION 
Th. probl.ms associat.d wilb min. subsid.nce are 
multiplying as mining int.rests incr.asingly conflict wilb 
.xpanding surface d.v.lopm.nt and .nvironm.ntal con· 
cerns. As a resulr. lb. coal mining industry requires 
improved technical melbods to demonstrate Ibat under· 
ground mining can be conducted in a manner that .limi-
nates or controls subsid.nce-r.lated mat.rial damag. and 
mocts approved postmining land-use requirements as regu-
lat.d by lb. Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act 
(SMCRA). In Ibe Appalachiaa and Dlinois coal r.gions of 
lb. United States, a tr.mendous amount of subsidence r.-
search has been conducted, and m.lbods now exist to pr.-
dict subsidence caused by und.rground mining in Ibese 
r.gions. Th. behavior of subsid.nce over und.rground 
mining operations in Ibese r.gions has been .xt.nsively 
researched and docum.nt.d by various Stat. and Fed.ral 
research .fforU, as well as by s.veral universities (I).' 
The technology developed to pr.dict and control subsi-
d.nce in oth.r r.gions of lb. United States, and other 
parts of lb. world where subsidence charact.ristics are 
defmed and prediction m.lbods have been developed, 
cannot be applied to mines in lb. West.rn Unit.d States 
because of significant differ.nces in geology. topography. 
and mining conditions. Unfortunately. Ib.r. is a lack of 
und.rstanding of even lb. most basic subsid.nce param-
.t.rs nceessary to address pr.diction and control t.chnol-
ogy in west.rn U.s. coal r.gions, mainly due to lb. 
lack of subsid.nce research. Subsid.nce research .fforts 
in lb. West.rn United States have been initiated by lb. 
U.S. Bureau of Mines and oth.r ag.ncies and research 
organizations (1-S). but many of Ibese sludies are not 
compl.t.. As a resulr. lb. behavior of subsidence .,..,r 
west.rn und.rground mines is not weD und.rstood, forcing 
west.rn min. operators to develop subsidence abat.m.nt 
plans Ibat cannot be consid.red reliabl •• 
In an .ffort to quantify lb. behavior of subsid.nce 
occurring .,..,r west.rn U.s. underground mining opera-
tions, lb. Bureau initiated an CJII.nsive research program 
involving monitoring and evaluating subsid.nce .,..,r 
various longwall and room-aDd-pillar mining operations 
und.r many geologic conditions. Th. primary objective of 
Ibis research program is to und.rstand Ibe characteristics 
of subsid.nce due to west.rn U.s. und.rground mining, so 
that predictive and mitigative measures can be formulated 
and adopt.d that will .nsur. muimum resource recovery 
while protecting .nvironm.ntal concerns. Th. results of a 
portion of Ibis research program have been previously 
published (24). 
This r.port presents lb. compl.t. anaIysix of lb. Deer 
Cre.k-W~bert Mines multipl.-seam longwall subsidence 
study area, locat.d in soulb-central Utab. Th. study sit. 
is situat.d .,..,r 10 longwall pan.1s from 2 .,..,rlying 
longwall mining operations, and was monitor.d from 1978 
to 1985. wilb an additional survey tak.n in 1989. 
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DEER CREEK-WILBERG MINES STUDY SITE 
Th. Docr Crcek-Wilberg subsid.nce study ar.a is 
locat.d on lb. Wasatch Plat.au in central Utah approx-
imat.ly 10 mil .. west of Huntington (fig. 1). Th. study 
site area is located DVCr lb. Deer Crock and Wilberg 
Mines; Ibe Docr Cr •• k Min. operates in Ibe Blind Canyon 
coal seam. whiI. lb. W~rg Min. operates in lb. 
und.rlying Hiawatha coal seam (fig. 2). Th. separation of 
Ibe two seams is approximat.ly SO ft. 
STRATlGRAPHY 
Drilling records provid.d by UP&L were used to d.t.r-
min. lb. stratigraphic column DVCrlying lb. two coal 
2t:talic rnunben in parcntheICI refer to Item in lhe list of rderencu 
at the end of thia report. 
seams at lb. Docr Crock-Wilberg subsid.nce area. G.n-
.rally. lb • .,..,rburd.n consists of SlUIdstone and int.rbeds 
of siltstone and SlUIdston.. Approximat.ly 45 pet of lb. 
stratigraphic column consists of SlUIdstone, wilb 3S pet of 
lb. SlUIdston. occurring in thick beds. rJgur. 2 shows lb. 
g.n.ralized stratigraphic column for Ibe sub<id.nce area. 
A more d.tailed description of Ibe r.gional stratigraphy 
can be found in ref.r.nce 2. Th. massive CastI.gat. 
Sandston. layer was of particular int.res!, because it was 
not known how Ibis layer would affect subsidence develop-
m.nt, magnitude, or CJII.nt in lb. study area. 
REGIONAL GEOLOGY 
Th. Wasatch Plat.au is a broad, linear sedim.ntary 
structure that lies in a general north-south orientatioD 
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(fig. 3). The sedimeDtary layers dip slightly westward in 
the eastern portiOD of the plateau because of the preseDce 
of the -.I Dank of the San Rafael SweU. The -.lern 
portiOD of the plateau traDSitioll5 into the Great Basill. 
TOPOGRAPHY 
Figures 4 and 5 show the geDerai surface topography of 
the Docr Crock·WUbc:rg subsideDce study area. It is 
geDeraUy roUing terrain with an average elevatioD of 
approximately 9,000 ft aDd a total elevatioD differeDtiai of 
approximately 400 ft. The groUDd cover coll5ists of mostly 
sagebrush, with several large areas of pine aDd aspcD. 
MINE LAYOUTS 
The subsideDce study area is situated over portiOIl5 of 
the Docr Crock aDd Wilberg MiIles. Four Docr Creek 
10DgwaIJ paDels were monitored; the 5, 6, 7, aDd 8 East 
10DgwaIJ paDels were milled in the Blind CaDYOD coal 
scam. Six 10DgwaIJ paDels from the Wilberg Mine were 
also monitored; the 6, 7, 8, 10, II, aDd 12 Right 10DgwaIJ 
paDels were milled in the Hia\ ... tha coal scam, situated 
approximately SO ft below the Deer Crock Mille workings. 
Figure 6 shows the positiOIl5 of the Deer Creek aDd Wil· 
berg paDels monitored at the study area, illcludiDg the 
subsideDcc mODumeDt lines aDd coDtrol points. 
The four Deer Crock 10DgwaIJ paDels were retreat 
mined, begiDDiDg with the 5 East paDe~ theD the 6 Eas~ 
7 East, aDd eDdiDg with the 8 East paDel. The 5 East 
paDel was milled from May 1979 through December 1979, 
6 East from February 1980 through JaDuary 1981, 7 East 
from February 1981 through March 1982, and 8 East from 
May 1982 through January 1983. The mining height of the 
four Docr Crock panels was 8 ft. 
The six WUbc:rg 10DgwaIJ paDels were also retreat 
milled, with 10 Right milled first, foUowcd by 11 Right. 
As 11 Right Deared completion, a secoDd 10DgwaIJ system 
began to mine 8 Right. The fIrst 10DgwaIJ theD ccmpleted 
11 and 12 Righ~ while the secoDd 10DgwaIJ completed 
8 and 7 Right. As miDiDg progressed in 6 Righ~ a rue 
broke out and, as a result, tbe entire mine was sealed. 
The 10 Right IODgwaU paDel was mined from April 1982 
through March 1983; miDiDg began on this paDel at ap-
proximately the same time that miDiDg OD the fourth Docr 
Crock panel in the study area, 8 East, began. The 
11 Right paDel was milled from April 1983 through Nov. 
ember 1983, 12 Right from February 1984 through August 
1984,8 Right from September 1983 through January 1984, 
7 Right from March 1984 through September 1984, aDd 
6 Right ill November aDd December 1984. The miDiDg 
height of the Wilberg paDels averaged 8 ft; the Dorthern· 
most 12 Right paDel extractioD height was approximately 
7 ft, aDd the extraction height increased approximately 
linearly to 9 ft down to the southernmost 6 Right paDel. 
Figure 7 shows the sequeDce of paDel extractioD for 
both milles. 
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SUBSIDENCE MONITORING PROGRAM 
The subsidence monitoring network was designed to 
detect the subsidence that ocrurred in the study area by 
using a series of survey moaument lines situated over 
various portions of the study area. Surveys of these 
monument lines were to provide tranrn:rse and loogitu-
dinaI profiles of subsidence occurring over the Deer Creek 
and Wilberg longwall panels_ The main constraint on the 
network, therefore, was that each survey line be long 
enough to allow the limits of the subsidence profiles to fall 
somewhere inside the outer monuments in each line. An 
angle of draw of approximately 40' was chosen as the 
design limit for determining the e>lent of the survey lines. 
MONITORING NETWORK LAYOUT 
F.gure 6 shows the Deer Creek-Wilberg subsidence 
monitoring network. The Deer Creek 5 East through 8 
East 10ngwaD panels were monitored with survey lines that 
..tended down their loogitudinal uu and ended approxi-
mately 1,200 ft past the ends of the panels. (Details on 
the construction and installation of the survey monUments 
are provided later in this report.) These lines, designated 
as line C for 5 East, line E for 6 East, line F for 7 East, 
and line G for 8 East, were used to obIain overall loogitu-
dinaI subsidence profiles of the four panels. The Wilberg 
12 Right and 11 Right longwall panels were also moni-
tored with longitudinal survey lines; line M was located 
over the 11 Right pane~ and line N was over the 12 Right 
panel The remaining Wilberg panels were not monitored 
using Ioogitudinal survey fu::;;, .mce the monuments used 
for the Deer Creek panels were dose enough to the longi-
tudinal centerlines to obIain the required information. 
ill addition to the loogitudinal survey lines, two major 
transverse swvey lines were installed to monitor the pro~ 
agalion of subsidence occurring normally to the loogitu· 
dinaI subsidence propagation. Line P was located over the 
midpoint of the four Deer Creek 10ngwaD panels and ex-
tended approximately 1,500 ft south of the lower boundary 
of the 8 East Deer Creek 10ngwaD panel Line T was 
located over the midpoint of the 11 Right and 12 Right 
Wilberg panels, with the outermoot monument located ap-
proximately 700 ft north of the upper boundary of the 
12 Right panel The remaining Wdberg panels were moni-
tored using the survey lines installed for the Deer Creek 
longwall panels. 
Several eontrol points were installed to provide datums 
Crom which the survey network could be referenced. These 
eontrol points are shown as "HM" stations in figure 6. 
Several eontrol points were used, mainly to ensure that at 
least one stable (nonsubsiding) reference point was avail-
able for • datum. Croos-cbed< surveys were periodically 
run between a>atrol points to verify stability. 
SUBSIDENCE MONUMENT CONSmUCTlON 
AND INSTAllATION 
Two types of subsidence survey monuments were used 
in the survey network. One design consisted of al-l/2-in-
diam steel pipe, usually 6 ft long, with a bevel on one end 
to facilitate installation. The other design consisted of a 
l-in-diam steel rod, usually 5 ft long, with • machined 
point on one end to. facilitate instaDation. The steel pipe 
was used for lines C, E, F, G, and P; the steel rod was 
used for lines M, N, and T. The overall survey network 
was not installed at one time: lines C, E, F, G, and P 
were installed in 1m. 79, while lines M, N, and T were 
installed in 1982. The steel pipe used to install the first 
portion of the network proved to be expensive and difficult 
to transport and install, so the decision was made to use 
the steel rod. Also, the price was approximately 50 pel 
less per onit than for the steel pipe. 
Installation of the monuments was accomplished by 
simply pounding them to a depth of 3 to 5 ft with a 
gaso1ine-powered hammer or a sledgehammer. The pipes 
were cut off approximately 6 in above the ground surface 
if they could not be dmen that far. The steel rods were 
easier to dme into the ground than the steel pipes; most 
steel rods were dmen until approximately 6 in was left 
exposed. The primary reason for leaving such a small 
amount of the pipe or rod exposed abcm: the groUDd 
surface was to minimize the effect of subsidence-induced 
tilt on the monuments. Tdt had little effect on the vertieal 
position of the monuments, but could have had significant 
impact on horizDntai pooition of the monuments if the 
monument height was excessM:. 
Initially, the stability of the subsidence monuments was 
questioned with regard to the possible effects of frost 
heave. Although the frost penetration zone for the area is 
estimated at 2.S ft, and the monuments were all dmen 
weU below that depth, there was some eoncern IS to 
whether the monuments would be affected by seasonal 
ground shrinkage and swelling. A study of the vertieal 
displacement data of stable (qonsubsiding) monuments, 
however, dearly showed that frost hea>e was not a prob-
lem. The vertieal variance of the stable monuments feU 
weU within the surveying accuracy used at the site. 
SURVEY DESCRIPTION AND MONITORING 
SCHEDULE 
Survey Method. 
The subsidence monitoring network was surveyed using 
.... ral different methods. To obIain precise horizontal 
coordinate values for each monumenl, IS weD IS the BM 
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stations, a surveying "total station" was used. The total 
station (fig. 8) is an electronic distance-measuring instru-
ment coupled with a precision theodolite. 
Vertieal movement of the subsidence monitoring net-
work was measured using third-order leveling procedures. 
The equipment used for this type of surveying consisted of 
an automatic, self-leveling le>el instrument and a level rod 
with O.Ol-ft graduations (fig. 9). The accuracy of this type 
of surveying is greater than that of traverse surveys. 
Survey Schedule 
Table 1 shows the complete sChedule of surveys taken 
at the Deer Creek-Wilberg subsidence study site. No sur-
veys were taken in the winter or early spring months of 
any year during the study. Because of the remoteness of 
the site and the .... re weather that accompanies winter 
and spring in the study area, the site was aceessible only 
7 months of the year. This slighUy reduces the quality of 
the data sel, but the overall trend of the subsidence propa-
gation can still be gleaned from the data, and the impact 
of not surveying during these months is considered 
minimal 
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10/21/81 . . X X X X X X 
oa/21/82 . . X X X X X X 
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DATA ANALYSIS 
The data obtained from the surveys taken at the Deer 
Creek-Wtlberg subsidence study site were transferred to 
personal computer (PC)-based computer files for reduc-
tion and analysis- A Bureau-developed survey calculation 
and subsidence data management computer program was 
developed to facilitate subsidence data analysis_ 
The first step in the analysis was to transfer the survey 
data from the 6eld notebooks to computer via the survey 
calculation program_ Once the data were in the proper 
format, the subsidence data management computer pro-
gram was used to prepare portions of the data for various 
anal)'SCS- These analyses consisted of organi2ing portions 
of the data into a suitable format for input into one of 
several commerciaJJy available two-dimensional and three-
dimensional contour mapping and graphing software pack-
ages. After the data were presented graphically, all sub-
sidence values of interest could be obtained. 
SUBSIDENCE DEVELOPMENT 
The first longwaJI panel mined at the Deer Creek-
Wtlberg study area was the S East 10ngwaJI panel of the 
Deer Creek Mine. Subsidence was not detected over this 
panel until the face had retreated between S50 and 
1,050 ft. F"tgure 7 shows the development of subsidence as 
a result of mining tl,e four Deer Creek and six Wtlberg 
10ngwaJI panels. The subsidence contours shown' in this 
figure are 1-ft intervals; therefore, figure 7 shows no subsi-
dence unless at least 1 ft of subsidence ocaured. Also, 
the dashed-line contours in figure 7 indicate an approx-
imate limit of the subsiding area. As would be expected, 
the point of maximum subsidence moved to remain cen-
tered over the approximate centroid of the mined are .. 
F"tgure 10 shows the timing. rate, and duration of subsi-
deDCC oa:urriDg aver the midpoints of the Deer Creek and 
Wtlberg IongwaJI panels, except for the 6 Right Wtlberg 
pane~ as this panel was not directly monitored. 
F"tgure 11M shows the behavior of the ground surface 
above the midpoints of the four Deer Creek panels from 
the time before any mining ocaured in the study area to 
when the study area temporariJy stabilized in the summer 
of 1983 after Deer Creek mining was completed. There-
fore, figure 11M illustrates the behavior of the Deer Creek 
panel midpoints &ubjected only to subsidence induced by 
mining at the Deer Creek Mine. It is apparent from 
figure 11M that the subsidence oa:urriDg at the study area 
began to stabilize in August 1983. It is inferred, therefore, 
that if the underlying Wtlberg panels had not been mined, 
the &ubsidence values shown in figure 11M would have 
been the maximum subsidence values for these particular 
points. 
F"tgure 11M shows that the time required for each 
survey lIIODumeDt to stabiIiu from the &uboidence became 
progressively shorter from the first to the last panels to be 
mined. 
F"tgure lOB shows the behavior of the ground surface 
above the midpoints of the 7, 8, 10, 11, and U Right 
Wtlberg 10ngwaJI panels. The abscissa originates at the 
time that the study area stabilized in the summer of 1983 
and continues until the last survey was taken in the fall of 
1985. Thus, the amount of subsidence shown in figure lOB 
is differential in that these survey points had already been 
subjected to significuit amounts of .subsidence due to the 
mining of the Deer Creek panels. This differential subsi-
d<nce can be attributed to the influence of the mining of 
the Wtlberg panels, since the Deer Creek subsidence had 
stabilized before the period covered in figure lOB. 
F"tgure lOB shows that the ground surface over the 
midpoints of each of the Wtlberg panels took approxi-
mately the same amount of time to undergo complete sub-
sidence. This behavior is apparently contrary to the way 
the ground surface over the Deer Creek panel midpoints 
behaved when subjected to Deer Creek mining (fig. 11M). 
This difference is not surprising. however, because of the 
differenocs in mining sequence of the Deer Creek and 
Wtlberg Mines. The four Deer Creek panels were mined 
sequentiaJly, beginning with the S East panel and ending 
with 8 East (fig. 7.40-1). The Wtlberg panels, on the other 
hand, were not mined in such an orderly manner (fig. 7G-
N), which probably accounts for the differenoes in &ubsi-
dence development (fig. 10). It is possible that as the 
Deer Creek 10ngwaJI panels were sequcntially mined the 
overburden initiaJly bridged over the mined area, then 
aacked and coUapaed into the mined void. This prOCClS 
would explain why, IS Deer Creek mining progressed, the 
time required for subsidence stabilization deaeased for 
each subsequent Deer Creek panel The eventual coUapse 
of the bridging overburden layers caused by cxcesaiYe span 
distances would likely result in more rapid &UbsideDCC de-
velopment and stabilization than if the overburden were 
simply to continue to bridge and graduaJly sag. 
The fact that the behavior of the ground surface was 
different for the Wtlberg mining can also be explained by 
the mining seqUCDCC and the response of the overburden. 
Adjacent panels were not mined in seqUCDCC in the Wil-
berg Mine: Mining occurred concurrently in two areaa of 
the study site (fig. 7G-N). Thus, any correlation between 
time required for stabilization and ClIlraction seqUCDCC for 
the Deer Creek panels could DOt be applied directly to the 
Wtlberg panels. Also, assuming that the overburden .... 
already fractured and DOt bridging because of the effects 
of the previous Deer Creek miniD& the avcrburden 
response to Wtlberg mining would likely be more uniform 
and independeDt of extraction sequence. 
The subsidence behavior that occaned at the Deer 
Creek-Wtlberg study site doea DOl reflect the behavior 
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found in other mining regions. The National Coal Board's 
"Subsidence Engineers' Handbook" (6), often used by min-
ing operators in the United States for general subsidence 
characterization guidelines, states that subsidence normally 
occurs when the face of a 10ngwaJI panel is within about 
three-quarters of the overburden depth of the rmt sub-
siding point. This is obviously not the case here; subsi-
dence was rust detected over the Deer Creek S East long-
wall panel at approximately the location of monument 
C13, which is actually behind the location of face advance. 
Also, it has been shown in other mining regions that 
subsidence over a particular point is complete when the 
face has advanced a distance of approximately 70 pet of 
the overburden depth in front of the rust stabilized ground 
surface point (6). Again, the behavior of subsidence at the 
Deer Creek-W~berg study area completely contradicts this 
theory; subsidence at the site continued well beyond this 
limit. 
FINAL VALUES 
Ftgures 7N and 11 show the final orientation of the 
subsidence caused by mining all panels in the study area 
in 1985. The network was apparently stabilizing in 1985; 
based on the subsidence values of subsiding monuments in 
the network, subsidence had decreased to less than 
0.15 ft/yr. This would indicate that all active subsidence 
had ended, and all that remained was simply residual 
subsidence. 
Crltlc:.ll WJcIth 
Critical width is dermed as the width (w) of • mined 
panel required to cause the complete subsidence (S...J of 
exactly one point on the ground surface. A supercriticaJ 
width (a width greater than the critical width) causes more 
than one point on the ground surface to undergo complete 
BEST COpy AVAIlABLE 
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subsicIeDce; a subcritical width (a width I... than the 
critical width) doea DOt cause any poinl on the ground 
surface 10 undergo complele subsidence. 
To delermine whether maximum poIIlble subsidence 
for the Deer Creek-Wilberg subsidence study sile has been 
achieved, critical width mUS! be evalualed. rJgUre 12 
shows no DalleDing of the bottom of the subsidence 
proli.le&, as wouJd be apected with a supercritical area 
where more than one point on the contour would be at a 
maximum subsidence value. No valid conclusion, there-
fore, as 10 critical width for the Deer Creek-WUberg 
subsidence area can be drawn. It is possible that each 
subsidence profile sbawn in figure 12 contains exactly one 
poinl of maximum poIIlble subsidence, but the fact that 
the maximum subsidence values shown in fJgUre 12 are DOt 
the same leads 10 apeeulation thaI the mined area al the 
study sile .... DOt critical, but subcriticaI. Until a sub-
sidence profile Daile..., a reasonable estimale of critical 
width cannot be made. 
According 10 a pre\'ious study of the Deer Creek Mine 
(2-3), a poIIlble cause for the subcritical profiles is thaI 
the mined panels .... re not long enough 10 allow maximum 
poIIlble subsidence. This esplaDation seems reasonable, 
since the north-south dimension of the study area is 
apprDllimalely 1.5 times longer than the east-weoI dimen-
&ion. UnIcu panel lengths were OIleneled, therefore, 
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. ubsidencc: IS constrained by subcritical width defined by 
panel length. Further, since critical width is a function of 
seam depth (6), mining the underlying Wilberg longwall 
panels would force the critical width even wider than 
would have exisled for JUS! the overlying Deer Creek 
panels. 
Angle of Draw 
When the Deer Creek mine subsidence temporarily 
stabilized in 1983 (3), the average angle of draw for the 
study area .... (ound 10 be approxiniately 30'. When the 
study area again stabilized in 1985, the average angle of 
draw .... still .pprDllimalely 30', indicating that the 
additional seam depth did not appreciably affect the angle 
of draw al the sile. 
Mulmum Subsidence 
Before discussing the maximum values of subsidence 
thaI occurred at the Deer Creek-Wilberg subsidence study 
area, il is important 10 distinguisb between the definitions 
of maximum subsidence and maximum possible subsi-
dence. Maximum poIIlble subsidence, as defined by the 
National Coal Board's "Subsidence Engineers' Handbook" 
(6), is the maximum possible value of vertical movement 
of a poinl on the surface caused by mining I critical (or 
supercritical) area. Since the study area is believed 10 be 
subcritical, no conclusions about maximum poIIlble 
subsidence (or subsidence factor as caleulated from the 
maximum poIIlble subsidence) can be made. Maximum 
subsidence, however, is defined IS the maximum vertical 
movement caused by mining a subcritical area. Therefore, 
the (oUowing discussion of maximum subsidence and sub-
sidence factors assumes that these values were governed by 
subcritical mined areas. 
The maximum subsidence that occurred through 1985 
al the Deer Creek-Wilberg subsidence study area was 
11.6 ft; this value occurred at location PJ. The subsidence 
factor calculaled for the maximum subsidence location 
when the study area lemporarily stabilized in 1983 was 
0.68, or, in other words, 68 pet of the extrlction height was 
seen as subsidence on the surface. The .uboIdcnce (actor 
calculated for the maximum subsidence location II the end 
of 1985 was 0.13. This result indicales that the auboidence 
factor .... influenced by mining I aecond seam in the 
study area. Although it may be reasonable 10 assume that 
the subsidence factor is dependienl only on the materW 
properties of the overburden and the total areal _ of 
the mined void, the results obtained at this sile indicate 
thaI additional (actors govern the magnitude of the 
subsidence factor. A logical additionaJ parameter (or (or-
mulating subsidence factor would be the beha.rora! char-
acteristica of the overburden after being influenced by 
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the upper Deer Creek 10ngwa11 panels. Obviously, the 
condition or the overburden was changed by Deer Creek 
mining, so the characteristics of the overburden when 
subjected to the Wilberg mining may have been signif-
icanUy different, which might account ror the different 
subsidencc fador. 
SUBSIDENCE FROM 1885 THROUGH 111811 
A final surveyor the Deer Creek-Wilberg subsidence 
study area was conducted in August 1989, to detect any 
further subsidence occurring in the area since the last 
survey in 1985. The center portion or the study area, 
monitored by lines C, E, and F, did not experience any 
detectable movements. The portions or the study area 
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monitored by lines G, M, N, and Tt however, each 
continued to subside to varying degrees (fig. 13). This 
is not surprising, since the last portions or the study 
area to be undermined were in these areas. The 12 Right, 
7 Right, and 6 Right Wilberg 10ngwa11 panels were the last 
panels in the area to be mined; it was in these areas that 
the largest amount or continuing subsidence was detected 
in 1989. Line 0 subsided an additional 0.8 ft at location 
020; line M subsided 0.4 ft at location M34; line T 
subsided 3.9 ft at location Tl2; and line N subsided 2.6 ft 
at location N3S. 
The line 0 prome (6g. l3.4) is not the smooth, 
predictable prorile normally seen; rather, the prorile is 
slighUy irregular, with the maximum value or subsidence 
not occurring at the midportion or the line (as was round 
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in all surveys through 1985). This is explained by 
analyzing the influence of tbe 6 Right W~berg longwall 
panel. The 6 Right panel bas forced the maximum value 
away from the midpoint of the 7 Right panel (location 
G26), and bas moved it to location G20, whieb is mucb 
closer to the midpoint of the 6 Right panel. If 6 Right had 
not been mined at all, the line G profile p(obably would 
have experienced maximum subsidence at approximately 
G26. 
From 1985 to 1989, the profiles of lines M, N, and T 
were influenced mostly by the mining of an additional 
W~rg 10ogwa1J panel located immediately to the north 
of 12 Right. This pane~ W~rg 13 RighI, was not 
monitored as part of this study. Mining of 13 Right began 
in September 1984, after the completion of 12 Right. 
Mining was halted in December 1984, due to the W~berg 
Mine fire, after the face had retreated approximately 
1,000 ft. The panel was restarted in late October 19S6, 
and was completed in early May 1987. The portion of the 
panel mined in 1984 did not cause any detectable 
subsidence that innuenced any portion of the monitoring 
network, because the network did not extend into that 
portion of the site. 
Line M (fig. 138) provides a longitudinal profile of 
subsidence occurring in the area from 1985 to 1989. The 
line M maximum subsidence of 0.4 ft is located wbere 
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line T intersects, which is also the approximate center of 
the longwall panel. Based on the line T profile, it is ap-
parent that a portion of the line M subsidence is due to 
the mining of the 12 Right 10ogwa1J pane~ but whether or 
not 13 Right influenced the profile is unknown. Based on 
the average angle of draw calculated for the area, how· 
ever, it is likely that the subsidence resulting from mining 
13 Right influenced the line M profile. 
The entire line N profile (fig. 13C) subsided from 1985 
to 1989. N3S subsided 26 ft, while N6S subsided 03 ft. 
Owing to the close proximity of line N to the 13 Right 
10ngwa1J pane~ most of the subsidence occurring at the 
line N location was likely a result of mining the 13 Right 
pane~ wbile a smaller portion of the total subsidence was 
due to continued settlement caused by mining 12 Right. 
Line T (fig. 00) subsided 3.9 ft at location T12; lo-
cation T12 is located between the 12 and 13 Right W~rg 
10ngwaIIs. so subsidence was apparently influenced by both 
panels. Since a portion of line T is situated over the 
13 Right panel mined in 1987, the majority of movement 
experienced by line T was probably due to the 13 Right 
panel. This explanation is further validated by the fact 
that subsidence caused by the W~rg 7 and 6 Right pan. 
els, mined approximately when the 12 Right panel was 
mined, was only 0.8 ft in magnitude, as shown by the 1989 
line G profile. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The Bureau monitored the Deer Creek·W~berg 
multiple·seam 10ngwa1J subsidence study area from 1979 to 
1985; an additional survey was conducted in 1989. When 
tbe study area temporarily stabilized in 1983 (2,1) after the 
four Deer Creek loogwall panels bad been pulled, appro";-
mately 315 aaes of ground surface were affected by the 
resulting subsidence. 10 1985, when the study area again 
stabilized after all W~rg panels in the study area were 
pulled, approximately 476 aaes of ground surface were 
affected. The maximum subsidence occurring at the study 
area was 11.6 ft; bowever, no visible damage to the ground 
surface was detected. No apparent cbanges in vegetatioo, 
ground surface features, or drainage patterns were found. 
No aacks were discovered, presumably because of the 
unconsolidated nature of the immediate topsoil and its 
ability to shift and fill when experiencing gfm.!.!lc! s!!trao:~ 
movemeots. The portion of the study area undergoing the 
greatest amount of subsidence was barren of trees and tall 
shrubbery, so DO visible tilting or deformation of vegeta-
tion was observed. 
When the Deer Creek site temporarily stabilized in 
1983, the time required for the area to stabilize was 
approximately 46 months. As the W~berg panels were 
milled, the time for stabiIiution inaeased to approlli-
mately 73 mooths, or an additiooaI 27 mooths from the 
temporary stabilization. Results show that as the four 
Deer Creek panels were sequentia1Jy mined the time 
required for stabilization over those panels subsequently 
diminisbed. In other words, the subsidence over the flnt 
Deer Creek panel to be mined took the loogest to stabil-
ize, and the subsidence occurring over the last Deer Creek 
panel to be mined took the shortest amouat of time to 
stabilize. Results also show that the subsidence due to 
mining the six W~berg panels did Dol display the same 
behavior as was seen for tbe Deer Creek Mine subsideooe. 
This is probably attributable to the fractured &late of the 
overburden after being uadermined by the Deer Creek 
panels and to the nonsequential mioin, I order of the 
Wilberg panels. 
The subsidence factor fouod for the stu,ly area when 
subsidence ""....,d by mining the upper Deer Creek Mine 
panels temporarily stabilized in 1983 was O.tiC. When the 
study area again stabilized in 1985 after the uoderIying 
Wilberg panels were mined, the subsicleooe factor in-
aeased tn 0.73. The amouat of subsidence measured 00 
the grouod surface at the study area was therefore Dol • 
constant value for eaeb of the two seams, as might be 
expected, but rather was • function of multiple-seam 
effects. 
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The average angle of draw for the Deer Creek subsi-
dence in 1983 was approximately 30'. When the entire 
area had been mined and the grouad surface stabilized in 
1985, the angle of draw was not changed. This constant 
angle of draw indicates that the influence of additiooaI 
mining depth did not affect the angle of draw for this 
particular study site. 
The presence of the massive sandstone layer located 
approximately 900 ft above the Deer Creek and W~rg 
mine workings may aecouat for the unique bebavior of the 
subsidence occurring at the study site. As mentioned 
earlier, when the 5 Right Deer Creek panel was mined, no 
subsidence was detected uatil the face bad advanced some-
where between 550 and 1,050 ft. This delay in subsidence 
formation indicates that the nverburden was bridgiog and 
not allowing overlying layers to respond to the overburden 
coUapse of the mined panel. The overburden layer most 
likely to form sueb a bridge is the Castlegate Sandstone 
layer, whieb is approximately 200 ft thick in the study area. 
The Castlegate Sandstone may also influence other subsi-
dence parameters, sUeb as angle of draw, areal ClIIeDl, or 
maximum subsidence, at the site to a sigoificant degree. 
but no specific aoaIyses of overburden were toDducted in 
this study. 
This report summarizes findings regarding the ebara.-
tensties of multiple-seam 10ogwa1J coal mine subsidence. 
The data collected from this study eanoot be used alone to 
predict subsidence in the Wasateb Plateau reginn of the 
United States. Continued data collection and researeb will 
provide further insight into the meebanies of subsidence 
and bow subsidence develops in response to uadergrouad 
mining in the West. This particular study ooly evaluated 
the suri.:e response to multiple-seam loogwall subsidence, 
and did not address overburden contn'butions to subsi-
dence bebavior. The results of this study, bowever, 
provide meaningful insight into the bebavior of multiple-
seam subsidence in western U.s. conditinns, and when 
these results are used in conjunction with more detailed 
studies, subsidence prediction should be po5SI'ble. 
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